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[
Reprinted from the Bulletin of the ChemiCal] 

Society of Japan, Vol. 24, NO.1 (1901) 

Adsorption of CarboTl .0i0xide on Metal Catalysts 

By Takao KWAN and Yuzabro FUJITA 

(Received Novembel- 13, 1950) 

One of the preser,t, Il'lt hOTS recently investi· 
g.ated the !LCisorpb, :; arbon monoxide on 
platinum catalyst(I) with spedal reference to it!> 
state On platinum, and concluded that it was 
dissociated into statistically inde:rendent atoms. 
Developing the method further, carbon dioxide 

(1) X,.an. J. Ru. l"s/. 0aUtl1'."·s. Vol. 1. No.2. 110 
(JIIMI). 

adsorption was now investigat,ed on reduced 
nickel, cobalt and j- "hoi ,,-tively. 

Adsorption isotLnn dioxide is 
derived by introdl1ci.u.E~' functions p, q 
and e due to Horiuti, (2) resPf~' ·tively for the 
undissociative adsorption CO2 +-:: CO2(a), for the 

(2) 1I0rluti. J. Rt... l"Ft. ",,~ Ilysis. Vol. 1. No.1. 8 
(:llHil). 
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'tJ-'l.rtlaHy dissoeia.tive one, CO2 ~CJO(a) + O(a), 
ana for the (',ompl{>t'~l:i dissociative One into 
three statisti('.ally independent atoms, CO2 ;.! 
C(a) + O(a) .j- O(a), as follows; 

e qoo.(Il) 

'1 ~O ""pOO.(D} 

fJ gOO (a) 

1 ~io ::::; proc") 
B 

]~3(} 

(3) 
gO(S) 
po (a) 

(1.1) 

(1.2) 

(1.8) 

where (J is the covered fraction of the surface 
:end qCO,(a), q'"XJ(a), gC(S) and gO(S) are the 
j'nnetions particular to the adsorbed states 
COAn), oo(a), C(n) and O(n) expresaed as, 

hVl €o+~h};v, 
qOO.(a):o:.JI (1- e --wj-1e- kT~~-,etc. (2.q.) 

and pcn, Cal, pCOCa), pCCS) and pO(a) are related 
wil.h the chemicnl petcntials /Loo.(S), /Loo(S) , 
/LC(a) and ,,0(8) of COAa), CO(a), Cia) and 
0(:,) ns, 

(2.p(a) ) 

!lD,1 peu, with t.hl dlPmieall,otentuti of gaacowl 
mrbon (iioxi<l(l pfJo. Hnd hence with the ordi
n:try llltrtit,ion fllnetion Q and its eonccntmtitJn 
S ttl', 

\ i, ,td"1 "'l'til l J] l''1l1ilibrinm we have 

/teu, =_ fJco.(~) 
/.teo, ==. /Leoea ) + /LO(a) 

/Leu. :0; /L"(~) + ,,0 (S) + II>U(8) 

(3.1) 

(3.2) 

(!.! .. '») 

r<"I~'('tiVf)ly for the caSf) when ("02 molecule 
iH l1Jlllisso{'iaif'tl, partially diRSoeiated or oom
!,ic~dy (lissuciat.ed at the adsorbed state. From 
Fir'. (J), (2) and (3) we have 

8 = ~gCO~~ 
Q 

~ N qCO(a)CJO(a) 

Q 

~v. .t~(~~~~~.'l°~~ 
Q 

(4.1) 

(4.2) 

(4.3) 

EqB. (4.1), (4.2) :.lIld (4.3) are expressed further 
ill terms of the measurable quantities such as 

(;l) The 8 muat be equal becaul!e of the stoichiome
trical relation tor 00(6) and O(a) or for C(a). O(a) and 
RnotpeY 0(8). 

the equilibrium pressure P and the differential 
heat of adsorption per mole L1 c neglecting the 
oontnoution from the higher vibrational levels 
of gaseous carbon dioxide molecules and fe" 
the cal!(' e '* 1 as(4) 

where 

The investigatiun of the faetors 

l' -.!.l~ qCO.:a' 

:.l 
e 

q('u.(a)e aT uk. 

in· thl' abo\'(' C'lUatiOfUl show~ that \,Vt"'Y I ,ne 
of tlll'm is generally J:reater t)um J and 
itlll'f'uaehe" 1 ll>! hili» kT. .\~,mmillg th/l,t Ole 
latter cundition is fultilled, we h;we 

{1 1 .1~ 
{}2 == p (l RT j<.I u 

(P 

(1).1 ) 

(0.2) 
(Il.:{ ) 

The above equl\ijonr; give refRtionrl hetwpen {I 
and P resnectively approl)riak to t.he three 
different adsorbed stlttet; :tffording a met-hotl of 
experimental determination of them. 

Materials 

Reduced Nfckel.-l g. of nickel oxide obtniJloo 
by igniting the basic carbonate at 5000· was 
thoroughly reduced at 350° similarly as described 
in the previous paper(<I) under several Cm. Hg 
hydrogen for several days keeping the catalyst 
from volatile matter which mi~ht be evolved 
from stop-cock grease by means of liquid air 
tn1p attached directly to the catalyst vesool. The 
reduced nickel powder thus prepared was then 
subjected to the adsorption experiment of carbon 
dioxide and the,eafter to the determiuation of the 
surface area by B. E. T. method using nitrogen 
at liquid oxygen temperature and the surface area 
was found to be 20 mll. 

(4) Of. Kwan. J. Ru. ltNt. Cotalyns. ~ 1. No. J. 
81(_). 
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Reduced CobaIt.-Reduced cobalt prepared by 
red ucing 0.5 g. of cobalt oxide at 4500 and once 
used for hydrogen adsorption was used again. The 
B. E. T. area of the catalyst was 7 mI. 

Reduced Iron. - Reduced iron prepate9 by 
reducing 2 g. of magnetite at 500° and once used 
for hydrogen adsorption and then for carbon 
monoxide adsorption as well was used again. The 
B. E. T. area of the r.atalyst was 4.2 m'. 

Carbon Dioxide.-Carbon dioxide was prepared 
by igniting sodium bicarbonte in an evacua1ed 
tube and traces of air and water vapors were 
removed by fractionation with liquid air. 

Experimen tal Procedure 

The apparatus and the general procedure for 
the measurement of adsorption equilibrium are 
identical with those of the previous paper.<4) 
After any of tbe reduced metal. catalysts has been 
prepared, V -trap is surroQnded by copper gauge 
filled with copper powder whose bottom being 
slightly dipped into liquid air, then the tem
perature of V-trap can be kept at about-60° 
avoiding the condensation of carbon dioxide inside 
the U - tube on one hand and freezing out traces 
of volatile matter from stop-cock grease 011 the 
other. 

The catalyst is then evacuated by means of 
mercuJY diffusion pump for one hour at 35(JO, 
one hour at 400° and one hour at 5000 for nickel, 
cobalt and iron respectively. The knoWll quantity 
of carbon dioxide is then admitted into the 
reaction vessel, which is maintained at a desired 
temperature by the electric furnace through the 
U ·trap and the decrease in pressure is followed 
by McLeod gauge. After letting it stand for 
about 20 hours the equilibrium pressure is deter
mined both from adsorption and desorption side 
by lowering or rnising the temperature of the 
furnace. I 

Adsorbed quantity x is given by 

:J& = P"Vo/RT - a P, 

where P.Vo/RT is the quantity 01 carbon dioxide 
initially taken and P the (}quilibrium p~ure. 
a is the const.ant depending on the temperature 
of the reaction vessel and is determined preli
minarily keeping allY part of ¢be apparatus 
precisely the same but without a catalyst. 

Additional portion of carbon dioxide is then 
Buccesively admitted and the Corresponding 
equilibrium pressure is similarly determined in 
respective easel!. 

Results 

Nickel.-The rate of adsorption and 01 
desorption as well were found appreciably 
quick as was in tlree~ of hydrogen adsop
tion on this catalyst, <BQggcsting that adsorp
tion equilibrium was illsta,ntan~usly attained. 
Any of eqUilibrium pressures was however 

determined, after being left standing for .?,b£tut 
20 hours, by approachillg it };()tb fron. ,,01,,:, 
tio~and desorption side. Adsorption lsom'~:T"'. 
thus detennined at 15UO fmc! 2(l!)" ,,1)<1 ,;,! 

pressure ranging from 10-1 tc, 10') rum. LC,· 
are Ilhown by the plot 01 lUf, t;' ·,·r 
adsorbed quantities agains'. l,-:;gMitbn, 0" . J 

equilibrium prebBure in F;~.I. A', l1~bfi\;f, 

a.. 
t-' 
vi 
~-{J.8 
H 
~ 

-1.0 

-4.0 

P 
//' 

/J 
-30 -2fJ -I. 
tog P. lilli, Hq 

Fig. I.-Adsorption isotherms of COli 
on reduced nickel. 

Fig. 1 the adsorbed quantity was found to be 
proportional to 1/3 power of the equilibrium 
preSl!ure at the lower degree of adsorption, 
decreasing rapidly with incnlasing II.d.80rptj0~1. 
It is apparent from the result toot c.a.rootc 
dioxide adsorption takes pla.ce according to 
Eq. (6.3) viz. with compiet{'ly diss\}(;iati.ve 
adsorption at leII.Bt in the lower p!OOSlll'e region. 

Differential heat of adeorption ..1 C ool(;'\1:",tr/1 
from the i1:<>thenns aceording to tlw U5;lIi,: 

expression L1 C = RT~(C)log PIC) T)" WM almost 
constant at 22 kca.I./mole over the range of 
the smaller adsorption. 

Using ~ heM of adsorption derived, the 
covered fraction Bealo was now calculated a.t 
200° according to Eqs. (6.1), (6.2) or (6.8) and 
compared in Fig. 2 with Bobs derived from 
the adsorbed quantity and the B. E. T. area of 
the adsorbent assuming that 1016 nickel atoms 
per square celltimeter were available and each 
atom was eqllally capable of adsorbing OO~a), 
CO (a), C{a) or 0(a)(5). 

It is obvious that Oobs agrees fairly well with 
BOIdc derived from Eq. (6.3) and not with chat 
from Eq. {6.1) or (6.2), hence showing t);at 
-carbon dioxide molecule dissociates into throo 
aiatisti4.l&lly independent atoms. Somewhat 
small value of Ocalc may be probo.bly attribllt~Yi 
.50 the simplification that hl',:'> kT it: 

(5) In the case ot uudlssociative or partially ilissocl 
ative adBorption~ Ooh'S ma.y be m.ore or less d ttr6l'ent 
accordin:; as whf'ther 002 (a) or 00 (a) ~)((';upie.? I:ww rutH!J 

atoms of nickel. But this would be rather Ignore'" "" {,,' 
as three ~bed atates. mentioned above. CO!H>'I.'" ..,/;<.,>:: 
Beale 8 in inter ... t _ moch _ d11fesoed wUb f'fMlh ~r.. 
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1.5 1 

Fi~, ,,-The relation oot,;,oon fJ • .nd P 
'1 reduced nickel, T"" 200°0. 

although have no I"'.L"; bis d'1'\', ''',;':' 
respect to ).Ii.3 of O(a) or 0(;;), 

In the caflC of the adsmbed hyd;-ogcn a.tom 
H(a) UD..'uc,~\l nickel, H.·riuti 11>.: (~J" 
·wnrkers(t.. Jtaiued t !','C vibrational froqt·, 
de~ by calnIlatioll as 

417 {·,11.-1 479 cm.-1 1900 cm.-1 

taking into ~onRideration tne potential of the 
SUITOUlltling nickel atoms upon the ttdsorootl 
hydrogen ntom for the (110) I,lanc. 

On the bRsil:! of these values the Cltlctdlttion 
T~}~9J1(·) 

of the factor qH(ft)e 8T was CIUried. out,. 
affording 7, 5 and 2 Itt 800~, 2OQo and 20" 
respectively. The eXIJCrimental facts on reduC('L1 
nickel or cobalt(3) however revealed, as reported 
previPtBiy, t i ' 0 t the above factor W8.S approd, 
mfttely 1, gi' 19 oC' temperAture effect bel 
:300

0
• It st ,nR li',dy that tJ-~ Itf<>C1mpt1' 

it l.-'{ ;p kT .~, '8 hGJd enough af.! t:,:i" 8.S ~ 

hycll'og<'li rption on these U;;~;l~: . .rt.s co: 
cern~. 

Reduced Cobl'.,:c-Adsorption isotherms, 
(,~I'hon dioxide on reduced cobalt were dete 
mined similarly 118 those of reduood nickel 
,,0 nnd 4()O and below 0.1 mm. Hg as sbov, i:. 

,.;ig. 3. 1'lle isotherms appear to obo.) 
... ',:'Iy Frellndlich's type in this C!l.8e, probBb 
mi~sing such a lo'Verdegree of adsorption 

(6) HOriutl, Okamoto and BiroAa. /lei. Prvo. 1M. 1"1i!l" 0_. iles. ~. 29 • .2i8(lUIIII}. 

proportional to 1/8 power of the equilibrium 
pressure. 

0.: -I. 

~ 
8-1.6 
H 
8' 
-' -1.8 

o 

-3.0 -2.0 -f.O 
lOfJ P.111111. Hg 

Fig. 3.-Adsorption isotherms of carbon 
nioxide on reduced cobalt. 

Differential heat of adsorption calculated 
toorefrom was found to be 14 kcal./mole. 
Using the heat of adsorption derived, BealoS 
were calculated at 0° similarly as in the case 
of nickel and were compared in Fig. 4 with 
(Jobs showing the Sh,tisfactory agreement of the 
latter with Oeale dt;rived from Eq. (6.3) at a 
very low degree of adsorption and Bobs rapidly 
filtttened with increasing adsorption. 

3 

gobs. 

(6.2) 

IGi! 

4 6' \'.\ /i) 
P, m-m,HJ"O" 

Fig. 4.-Tbe relation between IJ and P 
on reduC4,d cobalt. T=OoC. 

Reduced Iron.---'rho adsorption isotherms 
on reduced iron d,3termined at ()O and 250 

similarly as in tho case of niCkel or cobalt are 
Mhown in Fig. 5. Differential heat of adsorp
tIOn cp10ulated therefrom was found to be 
10.5 ;wal. mole at the lower degree of adsorp
tio.;, 'fh-; plot of the covered fraction Bobs 
again'lt, the ectuilibrlum pressure P in the 
preatmt (lase lies without agreeing with any 
(J.,.1 by ~-:qH. (el), (0.2), (6.3) as ,;10wn 
in F'i:, .1, 0011lg more Ol' lesa differed Irvii! the 
l'88uJ.ts l!;iveJl by the two catalyst.s cited above. 
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-,.O . .--------/-----~ 

0.: -1.5 
:;; 0 

~2.0 ~ 
-25 

-4.0 -3.0 -2.0 -1.0 a 
log p, rnrn, Hq 

Fig. 5.-A.dsorption isotherms of carbon 
dioxide on reduced iron. 

Oobs. 
W.n 

2 4 G 8 10 12. 

r~ mrn. Hg X103 

Fig. ff.-The relatien betwooll () and P 
On reduced iron. T=OoC. 

It should be however remembered t't, the 
surface of the rc<inced iron is not hODlt)t.:c
neous on the basis of the l-Itatistieal mechanical 
investigation of hydrogen adsorption, (7) ex
posing at least two crystal phtnc,;. 'Ve hl'rcby 
have to take into consideration qURlltitlttivcly 
the extent of heterogeneity of the surface. 

It is now assumed thnt two crystal planes 
1 and 2 are exposed and every iron: atom ut 
the surface behaves physieally identieal even 
ill the case oi carbon dioxide adsorptior 
namely. tho corresponding heats of ad60rpti< • 
of carbon dioxide .dCI and LlC2 appear idel 

(J) Xwan. J, Btl. 1114'1. Ca,taJy.n·s, Vol, 1. NO.2. 100 
(D/4lI). 

tieally with those of hydrogen adsorption. Tho 
observed heat of ad!jorp~ion of eal'bon dioxide 
.tJc at 81 very low degree of adsorption would 
henoo reveal LlCl of the plane 1 provided that 
LlCl~.tJC2· 

The ratio of (Jobs. to Oeal.,. cltlculat.ed, statisti
cal mechanically using the oboor\'e!l heat of 
adsorption LiS meaIlS the fraction of 1hat 
" active" plane 1 as described in the p:--evious 
paper, i. e. 

(JObs. Nl 
(Jcalo. == Nl +N2 

where Nl and N2 are the numbers of iron 
at'om respectively belong to the plane 1 and 2-
Nt! Nt + N2 is about 1/100 according to the 
previous investigation of this mtalyst. Hence 
multiplying 100 to (Jobs/Oeale we find a better 
agreement between Bobs and Beale derived from 
Eq. (6.3) with regard to the order of magni
tude, leading to the same conclusion on the 
adsorbed stat.e of carbon dioxide as in the 
case of nickel or eobalt. 

Summary 

DiffertlUtial heat of adsorpti.on of mrbon 
dioxide on redu!.'cd niekel, cobalt or iron 
c.'1,talyst was determined by the indirect method 
at the lower degree of adsorption with parti
cular lU'0caution fol' fceming thermodyna.mi~l 
equilibrium, being found at 22, 14 and 15,5 
keltl. mole rel:lpectively. Using the heat of 
adsorption derived adsorption isotherms were 
inves.tigated st..'ttil:ltical mechanically with 
retercnce to t.he adsorbed state of earbon 
dioxide moleeule, leading to the conclusion 
that tho molecule dissocill,t{)s into three statisti
c~lly innependent atoms in any case of the 
ca tnlp; t~. 
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